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“God Can” 

Last week we began to look at who we really are. We are people born cursed, separated from God, led 
by Satan and with a sin nature that destines every one of us to death. We are born with a hopeless 
terminal condition. Once we surrender to Jesus, He gives us a new nature, the nature of God and we 
spend our time on earth as the battle ground between our old nature or flesh and God's new nature the 
Holy Spirit.  

Even after we surrender to Jesus and receive the Holy Spirit, we still struggle with sin....often a 
repetitive sin...we get frustrated that God has not given us the strength to defeat the stronghold in 
our lives.  

Last week can be summed up in two words...."I CAN'T" 
The reason that we struggle with repetitive sins as believers with the Holy Spirit is that we don't 
really believe the next two words....God can.  

The first step in overcoming sin in the life of a believer is embracing these four life-changing and 
empowering words..."I can't. God can."  

Until you embrace these four words in the essence and core of who you are in Christ, you will 
struggle and feel defeated by what remains of your sin nature.  

I can't God can. If you get to a point where your completely and totally embrace this truth....you 
will be well on your way to being Free at Last...from worry, from pornography, from sexual sins, 
from gambling, from alcohol, from drugs, from food addiction, from anger issues... 

Those are all just symptoms of what remains of your sinful nature. We all have something we 
can't overcome because we all have the disease. No one better than the next...they just chose a 
different sin.  

You have bought a lie from Satan since birth. You have believed, "I am not so bad, just need to 
make better decisions. I can't fix me...I just need a bit more help from God." 
Nope. I can't God can. The theological term for this is surrender.  No one surrenders when 
they still believe they can win. You surrender when you come to the realization that I can't. 
And when you surrender to Christ, you are recognizing that I can't, but God can.  

So key points to understand before we move on...Without Jesus and what He did on the cross, you will 
never overcome your sin nature and you will die and spend all of eternity separated from Him because 
of your nature.  

When we truly repent and surrender to Jesus we receive the Holy Spirit. He immediately goes to 
work transforming us into the image of Christ. He is renewing our mind and using His power to 
overcome what remains of our sinful nature. He doesn't need our help...He needs our continual 
surrender...we call it picking up your cross every day and following Jesus.  

Luke 9:23 (ESV) 23 And he said to all, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and 
take up his cross daily and follow me. 

The ultimate symbol of human surrender is Jesus on the Cross. Have you noticed how we tend 
to only quote the second part of this verse? We must take up our cross....but we can't do that 
unless we deny ourselves first....Deny himself....means I Can't 
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Unfortunately, many people who surrender to Jesus get stuck somewhere between "I can’t," and 
"God can." We will see today that many suffer with repetitive sins as believers because they really 
don't believe God Can. Or perhaps more accurately, that He Will. We just don't truly believe the 
promises of God in Scripture. As a result, our prayers are ineffective because we lack faith.  

For most of us, it is during the difficult times of life that we are forced to remember that we have 
no control. That we really can't do anything to help our situation and that we truly need God. It is 
in trials that God finally has our full and undivided attention.  

Any time we are forced to recognize our need for God it is a good thing. I think that is what 
James had in mind when God led Him to write these words.  

James 1:2–4 (ESV) 2 Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, 3 for you know 
that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness. 4 And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you 
may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing. 

First thing to note...James is speaking to believers. James tells us that we can and should find joy in our 
trials....it is an imperative command....not a suggestion.  
How does that work exactly? Count it all JOY? Really? James tells us that we are to remember when 
we go through trials that the are necessary. They are the tool that God uses to make us complete. In 
fact, there is an encouragement here to persevere....meaning that these trials are a struggle that lasts. 
How long have you been dealing with the repetitive sin that defines your trials?  

James tells us...look when you go through trials and you will....remember that these are necessary to 
grow and develop your spiritual muscles....but like any weight..you have to hold that weight for a 
while....you have to persevere in the trial...you have to remain in the trial and let God finish what He 
started.  

But that seems like the last thing we want to do. Instead of remembering that God can and 
patiently waiting and trusting Him...we start demanding that He do it faster.  

Our prayers are usually very selfish..."God I don't know why this is happening to me. I don't like 
it. I thought you loved me. God fix this and make it stop. I am trying to surrender to you, but I 
need to do something here. Everything seems out of control and I want you to give me a sense 
of control." 
But for those who have seen God work in trials. For those who have matured through trials. 
Their prayers go more like this... "God I know this trial is in my life because it is the best way for 
you to transform me to be more like you. I am going to trust you to complete in me what you 
are doing. I know this is necessary for me to become more like you. I don't understand all that is 
happening, but God I trust you. So, I don't need, and you never owed me an explanation. So God 
please build in me the patience, stamina, and perseverance that I need during this time. Thank 
you for allowing this into my life so I can honor you through it. Help me to learn all that you are 
trying to teach me, so I don't have to go through this again. Please God keep me uncomfortable 
until you are comfortable that I where you need me to be." 

We will want to take a shortcut...we will want to do anything to get out of the trials. Yet God tells us 
to persevere....to remain steadfast....to accept during trials that He is accomplishing His purposes. 
God seems to take His time when He is developing in us a new nature.  

James tells us that we will not ever be complete and lacking nothing unless we allow trials to take 
their course and let God finish what He is doing.  
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So many people ruin their character, reputation and integrity by taking sinful shortcuts during 
trials. If you must sin to get out of a trial, that idea is not from God.  
That is why James says you must commit to persevering in trials and letting God do what He 
needs to do to make you complete. God does not need your help...He needs your continual 
surrender. He did not promise to make you comfortable, he promised to make you holy.  

So, how do we avoid the quick fix and allow God to complete us during trials. Well, we need to 
remember who is working in us. We need to remember what He has already promised us. We need 
to do what He has already told us to do.  

James 4:7–8 (ESV) 7 Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from 
you. 8 Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you. Cleanse your hands, you sinners, and 
purify your hearts, you double-minded. 

1 Peter 5:6–7 (ESV) 6 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at 
the proper time he may exalt you, 7 casting all your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 

Matthew 11:27–30 (ESV) 28 Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and 
you will find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” 

Hebrews 10:22-23 (ESV) 22 let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with 
our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. 
23 Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who promised is 
faithful. 

Submit yourselves...draw near to God...resist the devil, humble yourselves, cast your anxieties on 
Him, come to me, learn from me, find rest for your souls, draw near with a heart full of faith. and a 
heart clean from and our sin nature.  

This process is called Surrender. Jesus tells us that we need to stop working and just rest or 
abide in Him. Particularly during trials.  

When we realize that we are in a trial...we must first recognize that there is nothing that we can 
do on our own. Jesus says come to me, but we go to everyone else. Instead of obediently turning 
to God for answers we turn to Facebook, Google, self-help books, our friends, our family, our 
mentors......why? Because we want to feel better. We want to stop the pain, the anxiety, the 
worry, the insomnia...the fear.  

Those emotions however are not for you to solve they are there to drive you to your knees and 
call out to God. If you are in a trial and looking for answers from human sources....stop. Trials 
are spiritual events. God is doing something in your life. There are no human solutions to God 
sized actions. Our ideas don't matter. Our friend's ideas don't matter. Our Human plans or 
schemes to work and solve the problem don't matter. Only one thing matters. Surrender. God is 
at work...not you. You must make sure that He knows He has your full and undivided attention. 
When it comes to Godly wisdom, you and I should go to the source.  

Translated best. I CAN"T 

James 1:12–13 (ESV) 12 Blessed is the man who remains steadfast under trial, for when he has stood the 
test he will receive the crown of life, which God has promised to those who love him.  
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James tells us that during trials we are to do one thing....not work harder...not take short cuts...not try 
to solve it ourselves...we are to remain steadfast....until we have stood the test. Steadfast? Steadfast 
in what? Steadfast means that we are to hold onto what we already know without wavering. Steadfast 
in Hebrew comes with the idea of unrelenting gritty doggedness. Biting something and refusing to let 
go.  

How are we to be steadfast? We are to stand on the promises that God has given us and refuse to 
waiver no matter what happens. When you are in a trial...you are to do absolutely nothing except 
remain and trust in the promises God has given you. This trumps calling people for their opinions, 
searching the Internet for answers, looking for shortcuts. In difficult times, we must do two things 
immediately. Talk to God and and trust His Promises.  
There are promises in God's Word that give us courage and remind us of who is working in us. Have 
these Scriptures hidden in your heart.  

Isaiah 41:10 (ESV) 10 Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will 
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 

Jeremiah 33:3 (ESV) 3 Call to me and I will answer you, and will tell you great and hidden things 
that you have not known. 

1 John 5:14–15 (ESV) 14 And this is the confidence that we have toward him, that if we ask 
anything according to his will he hears us. 15 And if we know that he hears us in whatever we ask, 
we know that we have the requests that we have asked of him. 

Philippians 2:13 (ESV) 13 for it is God who works in you, both to will and to work for his good 
pleasure. 

Lamentations 3:25–26 (ESV) 25 The Lord is good to those who wait for him, to the soul who seeks 
him. 26 It is good that one should wait quietly for the salvation of the Lord. 

Psalm 27:14 (ESV) 14 Wait for the Lord; be strong, and let your heart take courage; wait for the 
Lord! 

Micah 7:7 (ESV) 7 But as for me, I will look to the Lord; I will wait for the God of my salvation; 
my God will hear me. 

Psalm 25:5 (ESV) 5 Lead me in your truth and teach me, for you are the God of my salvation; for 
you I wait all the day long. 

Psalm 46:10 (ESV) 10 “Be still, and know that I am God.” 
Psalm 37:4–5 (ESV) 4 Delight yourself in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart. 5 
Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him, and he will act. 

Romans 8:28 (ESV) 28 And we know that for those who love God all things work together for 
good, for those who are called according to his purpose. 

Deuteronomy 31:6 (ESV) 6 Be strong and courageous. Do not fear or be in dread of them, for it 
is the Lord your God who goes with you. He will not leave you or forsake you.” 

Psalm 34:19 (ESV) 19 Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivers him out 
of them all. 

Psalm 91:1–2 (ESV) 1 He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the shadow of the 
Almighty. 2 I will say to the Lord, “My refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.” 

Psalm 57:1 (ESV) 1 For in you my soul takes refuge; in the shadow of your wings I will take 
refuge, till the storms of destruction pass by. 
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2 Corinthians 4:8–9 (ESV) 8 We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not 
driven to despair; 9 persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; 

2 Samuel 22:2–3 (ESV) 2 “The Lord is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer, 3 my God, 
my rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold and 
my refuge, my savior; you save me  

Psalm 121:1–2 (ESV) 1 I lift up my eyes to the hills. From where does my help come? 2 My 
help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth. 

Which do you think puts you where you need to be in fearful times? Talking to your friends looking for 
their advice or spending time with God praying through His promises?  

When difficult times come, don't go horizontal...go vertical. Let God...Allow God...Surrender so that 
God can complete in you what He started. Be steadfast in His promises. Your first call in crisis must 
be to God.  

James 1:14–15 (ESV) 14 But each person is tempted when he is lured and enticed by his own desire. 15 
Then desire when it has conceived gives birth to sin, and sin when it is fully grown brings forth death. 

What an interesting thing for James to say. He is talking about trials.... persevering...being steadfast in 
them...and then He seems to randomly change topics and talk about temptation. What does 
temptation have to do with our trials?  

Note whose desires these are....Your desires and my desires. We are lured and enticed by our 
desires...God is not tempting us...we are tempting us. What are we tempted to do?  

Rather than standing firm steadfast on the promises of God and letting God work on us.....we 
want out. We want the trial to end. We want a shortcut. We go into problem solving mode. We 
are tempted by our desire to take back control of the situation.  

Every sin is the result of us not trusting God and choosing a shortcut that comes from our 
desires. We desire what we want....rather than what God wants and we do it....That is sin.  

IMAGE 1..There is a linear relationship here. Our Desires leads to our temptation....our temptation 
leads to our choice...our choice leads to our sin...our sin leads to death. None of this is in the 
realm where God works. Take any sin...and trace it back....you will find that it started with 
choosing our desire over God's.   

Desire leads to temptation...You cannot be tempted by something that you don't desire. We all 
know this...It is my desire that leads me to be tempted. If I don't desire something, you can 
never tempt me with it. Give examples.   

Our natural desire is to sin. Remember that we are really good at it. It is all that we can do apart 
from God.  

It is natural...without God, you and I will always choose sin. You are powerless to consistently do 
anything else...For those without Jesus...Desire/Temptation/Sin/Death.  

But remember that James is talking to believers here. We have been given another option. 
IMAGE 2 Everything changes when we receive the Holy Spirit. For the first time we can defeat 
Satan's temptation by the power of God. So, desire leads to temptation and temptation always 
forces believers to a decision point. The decision is the same every time.  

Am I going to fulfill my desire my way or God's way? Said perhaps more accurately, am I going 
to keep surrendering and let the Holy Spirit choose God's way, or am I going to grab the wheel 
again and do what I want to do? 
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In addition, God for the first time in our lives, has limited the severity of our temptation. 
Remember that before we had no chance to do anything but sin. But with the Holy Spirit we 
are still at times tempted by what remains of our flesh but notice the new promise God gives 
us.  

1 Corinthians 10:13 (ESV) 13 No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. 
God is faithful, and he will not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with the 
temptation he will also provide the way of escape, that you may be able to endure it. 

But remember that the reason we go through trials is not so that God can punish 
us...Remember? No condemnation? The reason that we go through trials is that it is the best 
way for God to get our attention long enough for us to grow. The purpose of trials is for Children 
of God to gain insight, dependence and trust in God. It is a learning process for us... 

The more we learn to surrender and trust God....the less of our older flesh remains in us. We 
don't work our way to spiritual maturity...we surrender our way to it. Those who are Spiritual 
Giants....are really great at doing nothing.   

James 1:5–8 (ESV) 5 If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God, who gives generously to all without 
reproach, and it will be given him. 

Wisdom in trials is not ...God tell my why this is happening so I can decide if it is fair....Wisdom is 
knowing and recognizing the things of God in the midst of a situation. Wisdom is understanding that 
God is working in you... Wisdom is being aware of the work God is doing in you and trusting Him with 
the process.  

Wisdom is asking God to reveal to you what He is trying to accomplish in you during this trial. 
..Wisdom is having the faith and trust in God to surrender and let Him do whatever is best...even if it 
seems painful to you. Wisdom is living out I can't God Can.  

God is so good to us. He tells us...look when you get really frustrated during your trials...when you 
realize that you can't stop doing the very thing that you don't want to do....when you are in the midst 
of your human struggle to control yourself....ask me for wisdom and I will pour it out on to you.  

The key to trials is to trust that God has all the answers and you do not. Praying for wisdom in faith 
means that we know we need Him more than we need understanding.  

Trials are to make us realize that we need Jesus...His presence...rather than just His explanation. In 
fact, if God always told you why you were going through trials...it probably wouldn't help you 
anyway. You still have to persevere through them. You still wouldn't like them...you still would be 
frustrated through them.  

Maturity in trials is when you stop asking "Why or Why me?' and start telling God..."Ok you have 
my full attention. What is it that you want to teach me? " You move from "Why me" to "Of 
course me?" From "Why are you doing this to me?" to "What are you doing in me?" From "Oh 
no" to "This is a chance for me to show others and God my Spiritual strength. A chance to strut 
God's Spiritual muscles on the beach of my life"  

So, every sin comes from a temptation that resulted from our sinful nature, those are all the desires 
that we have. But once we receive the Holy Spirit, we begin to notice all kinds of desires from God. We 
don't will ourselves to obey them.... somehow they just become who we are... 
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We often hear ourselves saying something and wondering where did that come from? We begin to 
think like Him because we have the mind of Christ. We find ourselves loving those we never loved 
before......caring about those we never cared about before....feeling the pain, desperation, and 
hopelessness of those we previously overlooked....These desires become who we are...and we 
realize that God is replacing our sinful desires with the His desires. We are obtaining the mind and 
heart of Christ. We are becoming "In Christ" 

Desire/Temptation/Choice/Sin/ Death But during our time on earth.....God's desires develop slowly in us 
as we learn to surrender more. I say it all the time, the more we surrender the more we are 
transformed.  

We struggle with surrender....Perhaps an example would help. Let use the example of someone who 
struggles with choosing to drink too much alcohol. We could use anxiety, worry, gambling, arrogance, 
pride, it doesn't matter. They are all the same. Satan just says, "Pick one and I will give you my full 
support and undivided attention" 

According the God's word through James, this person has chosen the sin of alcoholism. They 
reached a point where they were tempted to drink and drink in excess. In their mind, that 
temptation fulfilled a desire in them. Perhaps the desire was to numb the pain of a past hurt, maybe 
it was the desire to be included and accepted in a peer group, maybe it helped their shyness and fill 
their desire of being more "normal." There are lots of reasons and desires that can lead someone to 
do anything in excess.   

So, a person, trying to fill a desire, has decided "I can" and finds themselves habitually in the sin of 
alcoholism. So, since they bought the lies of the world in the first place, they go back to that 
source of help and seek out the world's answer to their problem.... 

What does Satan tell them through their friends, His media, and all the renowned experts? You 
don't have a sin problem....you are not responsible for deciding to drink too much...you have a 
disease...it is not your fault...you didn't really have a choice...you don't need to feel bad about 
it....you just need to overcome it.   

Now what is interesting...is that what they are saying is for the most part true. Satan always 
puts a bit of truth in his deceptions. You do have a disease, but it is not alcoholism, your 
disease is your sin nature, and you are helpless to over come it. So...and this is the big 
lie...."You will always be an alcoholic, you will always struggle with alcohol every day....Every 
day you must have the willpower to resist...You are just one drink away from going right 
back...Once an alcoholic always an alcoholic"   

And honestly that is true too....if you never surrender to Jesus. So if you are going to reject 
the power of Jesus to overcome your sin issues, then man's programs and Ideas are all you 
have....You will fight alcoholism every day of your life and that sin will lead to your death. 
So, they outline a plan to tame the beast inside of you...A plan that gives you a sense of 
control...you just have to work the steps...follow the program every day.... 
You need to go to meetings every day....you need to have someone else hold you 
accountable...you need to walk through some steps so that you will feel guilty enough about 
what you have done so that it will be harder for you to drink. You will likely fail several 
times...but we will help you get up again....But you will fight the desire to drink for the rest 
of your life. You have to become strong.  
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What happened to.... 
Philippians 4:13 (ESV) 13 I can do all things through him who strengthens me. 

Well for those who don't know Jesus...they ARE hopeless. But for those of us in Christ....this is a 
promise straight from the throne of God to His children. I can't stand it when I hear believers 
accepting defeat.... repeating the mantra of man...I have a disease...I will always struggle with my 
addiction, but with God's power I will be stronger. ....Do you really think that is what God meant 
when He said He would give you a new nature? Did God forget about alcoholism?  

Did He forget about the things you are struggling with? Is there an asterisk on this verse that 
says....not always true with worry, anxiety, anger, alcohol, pornography, lust, or every other 
repetitive sin that believers struggle with? God can change a lot of things...but your issue is too 
much for Him...so He needs your help and you will always struggle (sarcasm) 
Do you really think that when God said He came here to set the captives free from bondage, 
that it was His intent to have His children enslaved to these things every day of their life on 
earth? Really? I can do ALL things THROUGH CHRIST who STRENGTHENS ME. Sounds pretty all 
encompassing to me.  

So, where are we going wrong? Why do we repetitively struggle with these sins that we know 
God wants us to overcome?  

Here is the problem...Desire/Temptation/Choice/Sin....IMAGE 3  the problem with this 
cascade, is that man can only work on his resistance to temptation....strength to make 
better choices.....but that is not the problem.  

James 1:13–14 (ESV) 13 Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am being tempted by God,” 
for God cannot be tempted with evil, and he himself tempts no one. 14 But each person is 
tempted when he is lured and enticed by his own desire. 

God can't be tempted with evil and He tempts no one. God is not involved in the right 
side of this cascade. IMAGE 4 He is not in the temptation strengthening business. He 
never promised to help you become stronger and not sin. He knew you couldn't get 
strong enough to not choose sin. Remember "I can't" Do you remember your sinful 
nature?  

This is so critical to understand...Please don't miss this...  
God promises to change your desires, not your willpower.  

Yes as a believer with the Holy Spirit, you will find avoiding sin is easier. IMAGE 5 But it is 
because God is changing who you are....changing your nature...replacing your sin desires 
with His desires....that is where God works. It is a supernatural spiritual event.  

You conquer the sin left in your life, not because you are stronger but because He is. 
Instead of God teaching you how to have the willpower to overcome worry, He chooses to 
just change you into someone who trusts Him and therefore has no need to worry. 
 IMAGE 6  

Instead of God teaching you how to manage your anger outbursts...He just changes you 
to a person who is more understanding and forgiving.  
Instead of giving you willpower to stop smoking He changes you into someone who 
doesn't want to smoke.  
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His solution is long term and permanent. Remember that you cannot be tempted by 
something you no longer desire. That is why God focuses and works on your desires not 
your willpower.  

But too many followers of Jesus get stuck between I can't and God can...We know we can't but we 
haven't fully believed that God can or that He will. ..So, we go to man's program...we follow man's 
steps...we believe man's lies...we believe that we are never free from alcohol....that we will struggle 
with sin every day...so when we engage God it is always focused on our temptation and telling Him to  
make us stronger.  

And I feel God shouting through the scriptures...when are you going to align your prayers with who I 
am?  

I don't want to make you some strong will powered person who can resist alcohol every day you 
are on earth....I want to change your desires...so that you become a person who no longer desires 
to drink.  
I promised to align your desires with my will....I promised to give you the DESIRES of your heart....I 
promised that you could pray and receive everything that aligns with my will....I told you to seek 
first the kingdom of God an all these things will be added to you.....I said, I am doing something 
new, do you not perceive it? .....I said you will die to your flesh and live in the Spirit.... 

WHY DON'T YOU BELIEVE ME? WHY DON'T YOU TRUST ME? WHAT HAPPENED TO "I CAN'T AND 
GOD CAN? DO YOU REMEMBER MY PROMISES?  DO YOU REMEMBER WHO I AM?" 

Do You Remember who you are? 
Galatians 2:20 (ESV) 20 I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ 
who lives in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who 
loved me and gave himself for me. 

Romans 6:6–8 (ESV) 6 We know that our old self was crucified with him in order that the 
body of sin might be brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin. 7 
For one who has died has been set free from sin. 8 Now if we have died with Christ, we 
believe that we will also live with him. 

Do You Remember that you surrendered? Your old nature died? And now MY  Spirit is in 
control?  

Ephesians 4:20–24 (ESV) 20 But that is not the way you learned Christ!— ... 22 to put off 
your old self, which belongs to your former manner of life and is corrupt through deceitful 
desires, 23 and to be renewed in the spirit of your minds, 24 and to put on the new self, 
created after the likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness. 

Romans 6:11–14 (ESV) 11 So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to 
God in Christ Jesus. 12 Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, to make you obey 
its passions. ... 14 For sin will have no dominion over you, since you are not under law but 
under grace. 
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Colossians 3:5–10 (ESV) 5 Put to death therefore what is earthly in you: sexual immorality, 
impurity, passion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry. 6 On account of these 
the wrath of God is coming. 7 In these you too once walked, when you were living in 
them. 8 But now you must put them all away: anger, wrath, malice, slander, and obscene 
talk from your mouth. 9 Do not lie to one another, seeing that you have put off the old self 
with its practices 10 and have put on the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge 
after the image of its creator.  

Galatians 5:16 (ESV) 16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of 
the flesh. 
John 15:5 (ESV) 5 I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, 
he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. 

Matthew 6:33 (ESV) 33 But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all 
these things will be added to you. 

Did you forget what I am doing? 
I am destroying our old desires and replacing them with mine. The Spirit brings freedom...I 
am transforming you. I am doing the work...not you.  
2 Corinthians 3:17–18 (ESV) 17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
there is freedom. 18 And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, are 
being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another. For this comes 
from the Lord who is the Spirit. 

Do You Remember what I have promised?  
John 15:7 (ESV) 7 If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you wish, and 
it will be done for you. 

Mark 11:24 (ESV) 24 Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you 
have received it, and it will be yours. 

Matthew 7:11 (ESV) 11 If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your 
children, how much more will your Father who is in heaven give good things to those who 
ask him! 

Did you forget who you are becoming? 
Romans 12:2 (ESV) 2 Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal 
of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and 
acceptable and perfect. 

Philippians 1:6 (ESV) 6 And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will 
bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ. 

Don't you think I know how badly you want to be freed from these sins that still wrestle with 
your Spirit? I DIED ON THE CROSS TO SET YOU FREE..... 

I want to change you....I want to give you new desires...my desires....but I need you to trust 
me first. I need you to surrender all of you to me....You are settling for so much less than I 
have for you....You are miserable in your repetitive sins because you choose to hold on to 
them instead of Me.  

Story of pearls... 
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Psalm 37:4 (ESV) 4 Delight yourself in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your 
heart. 

Yes, you may struggle with the repetitive sin of alcoholism. You may struggle with all kinds of 
sins....but God says, I died on the cross to give you my  nature...Did you really think you would 
get my nature, by keeping the desires Satan grew in you?... I am in the process of destroying 
your old nature. I will complete what I started.  

I am not making you into someone who has great willpower and can fight the temptation of 
alcohol every day. I am changing your nature. I am making you like Jesus. When I am done, 
you will not drink alcohol, because you will not be tempted by alcohol, because I am going to 
take away your desire for it. I am not going to make you a person who chooses not to drink, I 
am going to make you a person who never again has a desire to drink. I am going to set you 
free. Truly free. I am giving you a new nature. A nature that aligns with my will....a nature that 
does not sin.  

John 8:36 (ESV) 36 So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed. 
So why hasn't this happened yet? I don't feel free or free indeed. God, I have been praying...I 
have been begging you to take this from me. I have done everything I know to do and I am still 
struggling with this sin. It seems like I haven't received anything from you God. What is wrong 
with me? 

James 1:5–8 (ESV) 6 But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for the one who doubts is like a wave of 
the sea that is driven and tossed by the wind. 7 For that person must not suppose that he will receive 
anything from the Lord; 8 he is a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways. 

Well....you have been praying without faith. That is why you haven't received anything from me. Oh, 
you believe in your head that I can do it...that I might do it...but you don't have the faith in me to 
actually turn it over to me and trust me to do it. How do I know? Because no matter how much you 
say you are surrendered....you are still trying to fix this through your effort. 

You are looking to your friends for explanations. You are finding your truth among humans. You are 
really putting your faith in you and what humans have told you to do. You are turning to people for 
reassurance when I have already told you I have this. You keep thinking that You Can.....I told you to 
surrender....to become weak...so I CAN be strong. As long as you keep going to man for answers, 
support and truth....you are double minded. We all need support in trials from those we love, but 
they can't be first.  
 If you are doing anything on the temptation/sin side of this equation, then you are still double 
minded. How do you know if you lack faith and are double minded? Pay attention to your worry. It is 
ok to be concerned about something...but worry is not trusting God....worry is praying to 
yourself....worry comes when you are in the I need to fix this mode and not in the surrender to God 
mode. Worry is always a sin that must be confessed. Worry always still says I think I can and I am not 
sure that God can. 

Double minded....unstable in his ways..... We think we can keep two minds...ours and Gods...nope. 
One or the other....  

As long as you and I, in the midst of trials, do anything but surrender everything to God...we will not 
receive anything from Him.  
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Can you....give yourself...the desires of God? All you know is sin. You can't make yourself someone 
new?....you have to let God give you HIs desires and He does it through trials.  

God is giving you His nature....by replacing your desires with His. It is a supernatural thing...It is 
what He does....It is why He came....He just needs to hear every day...4 words...that come from 
hearts that are completely surrendered to Him. "I can't. God can."  

So I believe that the answer to repetitive sins in the lives of those who truly have the Holy Spirit is to 
do nothing other than surrender.   

That is where we are going on Monday nights. An intensive 10-week course on Surrender. We call it 
Free at Last.  

Tomorrow night...6:30 I am going to continue this teaching in a much more direct and didactic way. God 
is going to walk us through the things He wants us to do to learn complete and total surrender to Him. 
We are going to follow exactly what He tells us to do in Scripture to be delivered from these sins that 
bind us.  

We will meet every Monday night. The curriculum that I am writing is a ten-week process that repeats 
itself. This gathering is for those who are believers in Christ, have surrendered and have the Holy 
Spirit. If that is not you yet, please keep coming and learning about Jesus...Free at Last will be here for 
you when in God's timing you are ready.  
But if you are a believer and you struggle with a sin that you just can't see to get past...you need to be 
here every Monday night for 10 weeks. This will be unlike any self help program, AA or Celebrate 
Recovery that you have ever attended. We have just one step. Surrender. This is not a program for 
those who need acute detox. We can refer you to people who specialize in those areas. It is not a 
support group for whining or for those who want to remain in misery for self attention.  

Jesus asked a lame man once...Do you want to be well? It is a deep and probing question. If you are 
ready to finally trust God to change who you are.... 
If you are ready to live Free at Last...in the victory that God promises every one of His Children....and 
you are ready to do the hard work of Spiritual surrender....depending totally on His promises in 
Scripture and nothing else...then this is a place for you. God not only wants to set you and me free 
from our sinful nature, He promises it...but only to those who truly believe.  

I believe to the core of my being that God is going to deliver us from the things that remain in us that 
steal our joy and hinder our relationship with Him. We are going to stand on His promises, we are 
going to obey His Word, we are going to pray and surrender like we never have before....and God, as 
promised, will deliver us from our flesh and give in us a new nature.  

The process is simple, but it is not easy. God is calling you and me to do the very thing...that is 
hardest for humans to do...release a control that we never had to the One who has never been 
without it. I can't...but God can. I can't wait until tomorrow. I have been praying that every one of 
you will join us. Lets Pray 

 


